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Susan B. Anthony Week at LCHS.
Thisweek is Susan B. Anthony week at
LCHS. Anthony was born February15,
1820 in Adams, Massachusetts. She was
brought up in a Quaker family withlong
activist traditions. After teaching for fifteen
years, she became activein temperance.
Because she was a woman, she was not
allowed to speak attemperance rallies. This
experience, and her acquaintance with
ElizabethCady Stanton, led her to join
the women's rights movement in 1852. Soonafter, she dedicated her life to woman suffrage.
She also campaigned forthe abolition of slavery, the right for women to own their own
property andretain their earnings.

Newsworthy Notices

Eagle Games 17'. We need your help.
Eagle Games is this Friday, May 19th.
Parents we need your help to make this
day run smoothly. It will be anincredible
day of fun for students with a wide variety
of competitionsplanned. If you have
questions, please send an e-mail to
Domus Temperantiae House Captain
Vivian Stein orsign up on the websites
below:
Click below to donate needed
supplies/items/food for the event:
2017 Eagle Games Donations
Click below to be a volunteer worker during the day:
2017 Eagle GamesVolunteer Schedule
Final Exam Schedule. The final exam schedule for next week can be found below, on the
Liberty Common High School website Forms and Resources page, or by CLICKING HERE.

Travel Tuesday. Tuesday May 16th is thisyear's final
Travel Tuesday. Jonas Diaz will be presenting on his
home countryof Switzerland during 9th hour in the
Stoa. This will be a great opportunity tolearn about
Swiss culture, get to know Jonas better, and share
some food withfriends. We hope to have a huge
turnout for the last Travel Tuesday of thisyear, so
come and support Jonas.

LCS Instrument Placement Night
Coordinator. Thanks to Mrs. Clemens, Mrs.
Grandprey, Mr. Lunn, parent trombone volunteer
instructor Mr. Hamilton, and all of the Liberty
junior-high and high-school student volunteers (Big
Kudos to clarinet helpers Zoe Avery, Megan
Kincaid, and Kate Horst), for helping to make our
second-annual Instrument Placement Night another
success on Monday, May 1st. This night is
extremely important to introduce our upcoming 5th
graders to band instruments and to improve our
band program here at Liberty Common School. We're grateful for the other instrument
instructors (from Boomer and CSU) and Boomer Music for their support for Liberty’s
Instrument Placement Night. If your children decide to play a band instrument, they are
encouraged to take private lessons, and Boomer Music is a great place to find an instructor.
They don’t even have to wait until school starts to begin taking lessons. Our teachers only
have so much time to teach the whole band, and private lessons will help your students
advance with their instrument much more quickly
Evening-CustodianJob Opening. Congratulations to LCHS’s evening custodian Mr.
Keith Komarnicki who wasnamed this week as the new Head Maintenance Coordinator for
the elementaryschool. Now we need to replace him here at the high school. Please CLICK
HEREfor the job posting. Know a perfect candidate? Please pass thisnotice along. Thank
you.

Chemistry/PhysicsInstructor Hired. We are pleased to announce Ms. Gwendolyn
McIrvin has been hired to teachchemistry and physics starting the next school year. She
will replace Mr.Blake Morgan who is moving on to a new high-school teaching opportunity
athis alma mater in Kansas. Ms. McIrvin has been teaching chemistryat a different
Colorado high school for the past couple of years. CLICKHERE to watch some of her
unique tutorial videos. Please, everyonehelp welcome Ms. McIrvin to the LCHS faculty and
family, and; please join inwishing Mr. Morgan a fond farewell. His loyalty and dedication to
thefamilies of LCHS have been heroic and inspiring. He will be truly missed byhis students.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
UPCOMING EVENTS
May 18 Academic Awards Ceremony, LCHS Colosseum, 6:30PM
May 19 Eagle Games, look for sign up above
May 23-25 Semester 2 FInals CLICK HERE , No lunch served
May 24 Open Campus, Senior/Juniors
May 25 Leadership and Extracurricular Celebration Lyceum, 1:00PM
May 26 Last Day of School, 11:00 Release, No lunch Served
May 26 Graduation, 6:00PM, Timberline Community Church

2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions
2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions:
First Day of School|Aug. 28
Labor Day|Sept. 4
Parent/Teacher Conferences|Oct. 27
Thanksgiving Break| Nov. 22-24
Winter Break|Dec. 25-Jan. 5
Martin Luther King Day|Jan. 15
Professional Development Day|Feb. 16
Presidents' Day|Feb. 19
Spring Break|Mar. 12-16
Good Friday|March 30
Last Day of School-1/2 day|May 25

From Katrina Brossia, Business Manager
We are excited to introduce a new lunch service
provider,Wholesome Food Services, to both our elementary and
high school community startingnext school year. WFS will make
orderinglunches an easy and streamlined process. Here are just a
few of the servicesthey offer:
School choice menu offering a large variety ofdelicious
lunches that include both child and adult size serving portion
Online ordering with secure credit card/debit orPayPal
processing
Orders may be placed by 1PM the day prior todelivery,
eliminating the need for monthly calendars
Order up to 60 days in advance
Day of cancellation: if your child is going tobe absent due to illness you may cancel
up to 8AM the morning of the day thelunch order would be delivered
A few restaurant partners are: Noodles &Company, Subway, Chick-fil-A, Tokyo
Joe’s, the Garlic Knot, and a plethora ofother local options
Additional information will be sent out in the summermailing. Feel free to check out our new
lunch provider via their website, www.wholesomefoodservices.com.
Wholesome Food Services began as a grassroots effort of parents andnutrition experts
in Colorado to offer a unique school lunch program providinggreat lunch options for
students and staff as well as a comprehensive lunchprogram administration for schools.
Their mission is to provide real, fresh food choices for students andstaff. Offering the

highest quality foodchoices and providing delicious, healthy options that kids love at
reasonableprices.

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Leadership And Extracurricular Celebration Lyceum. Thursday, May 25th, 1:00PM3:15PM. The Leadership and Extracurricular Lyceum Celebration will include House and
Order leadership awards and recognition of clubs and competitive teams (Ocean Bowl,
Robotics, Ambassadors, Key Club, etc.). In addition, the senior Male Athlete of the Year and
Female Athlete of the Year awards will be recognized at the Leadership and Extracurricular
Celebration Lyceum.
Plagiarism and CheatingAdmonishment. As the semester draws to a close, it is
important for studentsto reflect on the benefits of an honest and honorable approach to
theiracademic endeavors. There have been moments in the past at this time ofyear when
students have made moral compromises stemming from a lack ofpreparedness or
unhealthy ambitions which have resulted in academic anddisciplinary consequences. We
want to take a moment to remind students tobe extra vigilant with regard to exercising
academic integrity, and toencourage parents to consider addressing these issues at home
before studentsfind themselves in the midst of temptation at school.
Also, below is abrief description of the school’s definition of plagiarism as well as theschool
policy on how such situations are handled. Best wishes to allstudents as they strive to
complete their coursework in an exemplary and noblefashion.
Plagiarism,as defined by the English department, means presenting the work (ideas,
words,phrasings, graphs, tables, images, etc.) of someone else as if it were yourown. Any
thoughts or language not your own and not common knowledge needs tohave been
properly cited (according to MLA format). A student must givecredit to the originality of
others and acknowledge an indebtedness whenever:
1. Directly quotinganother person’s actual words, whether oral or written;
2. Using another person’sideas, opinions, or theories;
3. Paraphrasing thewords, ideas, opinions, or theories of others, whether oral or
written;
4. Borrowing facts,statistics, or illustrative material; or
5. Offering materialsassembled or collected by others in the form of projects or
collections withoutacknowledgement. [i]
Cheating, copying,and plagiarism (presenting someone else’s words or ideas as though
they wereyour own) are serious offenses that violate the mutual trust that is essentialto the
educational process. They will not be tolerated, excused, oroverlooked. Students caught
cheating, copying, or plagiarizing willautomatically fail the assignment and be referred to the
administration fordisciplinary action.
________________________________________
[i] Definition andparameters of plagiarism derived from the Indiana University website.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

Academic Awards Night. The Academic Awards Night is scheduled for this Thursday,
May 18th,6:30PM-8:30PM at the Liberty Common High School Colosseum. It will include all
junior-high andhigh-school academic awards such as honor roll, departmental awards, and
seniorawards—Man of Liberty, Woman of Liberty, Founders Award, Character and
VirtueAward, “Building The Future” Award, Musician of the Year Award, and thePrincipal
Leadership Award. Parents of students receiving recognition atthe Academic Awards Night
will be notified via email. All students areencouraged to attend.

AST Tip of the Week
Finals are Coming (Part 3). With only one week left beforefinals, you should have started
creating a study guide or been working throughpractice exams last week. If you have not
already done this, begin doing soimmediately. If you have already created or been working
through these studymaterials, keep up the good work. The key to this time of year, much
likethe end of a race, is to continue to push forward as you see the finish lineand not slow
down. Keep studying, the end is in sight.
https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/ast-liberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page
**SPRING POSTSEASON EXCITEMENT**
Northern Colorado Sports Awards Night:
Sponsored by theColoradoan. The Coloradoan,
along with Von Miller, will honor thisyears Liberty
Common High School's top athletes at
tonight's awardceremony. Click HERE to buy your
tickets. Event starts at 8PM tonight at the Budweiser
Event Center, Loveland.
Students to be honoredinclude: Paul
Boehner- Soccer, Halley Miklos- Basketball, Eve
Norman- Soccer, Corbin Mayer- Track.
Attention jr.-high boys basketball team: Practices
arecanceled for this week only, including today.
Practices will resume nextweek.
JH Girls Soccer Championship Today
The jr.-high girls soccer team competes today against
the number-one seeded, Frontier Academy, at UNC.
The game starts at 4pm. Click HERE for location.
Parking across street in church parking lot is ok. No
admission fee. Come support this spunky and
talented team.
LCHS Women's Soccer = Regional Champs

Congratulations to the team for its 4-0 Regional
Championship victory over Lutheran Saturday.
Lutheran had defeated St. Mary's Friday afternoon in
overtime to move on Saturday. LCHS scored early
and then added a couple late goals (Lauren Gamlin-2,
Eve Norman-1 and Sam Tsiouvaras-1) The team
advances to the quarter-finals this Wednesday, 6pm at
Fossil Ridge High School against Peak to Peak (5
seed). Plan on packing a sack dinner with your family
and get your 'soccer-crazy' on! Tickets are $10 Adults; $8 for students and seniors. Everyone is
encouraged to put on face paint, make signs and
organize your soccer chants and songs for this
historical game for LCHS. The team will advance, with
a victory Wednesday, to the semi-finals on Saturday,
11am at All City Stadium in Denver.
Shout out to the state qualifiers for LCHS Track
Team:
- Corbin Mayes - Pole Vault
- Spencer Hicklin - Pole Vault
- Kyle Gee 800 - 800m
- Nate Caraway - 800m
- Nate Dowdy, Josiah Schwindt, Kyle Gee
and Nate Caraway 4 x 800m Relay
- Evan King Nate Caraway Josiah Schwindt, Kyle
Gee- 4 X 400
They will compete at the state meet which will be May
18 - 20 at JeffCo Stadium.
Extended**CAMITOS - Summer Open Gym:
Last day to sign up is this Friday, May 19th. Sign your
family up now by emailing Mr. Knab. The high-school
gym will be open this summer for 7th - 12th graders
from Monday, June 12th through Friday, August 4th
(M - F), 9am to 3pm. The cost per family is only $100.
Deadline to sign up is Friday, May 12. No payments
accepted until June 5th. The gym will be divided in half
with volleyball on one side and basketball on the
other. The weight room will also be available during
these times. Twice a week, the batting cage will be set
up for batting practice (as requested). Bring a sack
lunch and eat in the Stoa with your friends.
Champions Are Made In The Off-Season C.A.M.I.T.O.S.
High School Summer Athletics -Click HERE

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH-Girls Soccer **CHAMPIONSHIP GAME**
Monday, 5/15, 4pm, AWAY, @ Frontier Academy (@ UNC - click HERE for location)

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS-Women's Soccer **QUARTER-FINALS**
Wednesday, 5/17, 6pm, HOME, vs Peak to Peak (@ Fossil Ridge High School)
$10 - Adults
$8 - Students/Seniors
High-School Track **STATE TRACK MEET**
Friday, 5/18 - 5/20, All Day, AWAY, JeffCo Stadium
$10 - Adults
$7 - Students/Seniors

$25 All 3 days
Will take credit cards at stadium this year
C.A.M.I.T.O.S. Summer Training - Champions Are Made In The Off-Season

Way to go Sydney. On May 11th, Liberty
7th grader Sydney Taylor (center)shot a 91
for second place in the Poudre School
District golf tournament. She plays for
Lincoln Middle School.

Congratulations to the city recreation volleyball 6th & 7th team. It took 2nd place in the
city. It lost to Kinard in the championship game. Great job, ladies.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty

CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No.18. Serving. When the plates
are served, keep the plate the host says

isfor you. Bread, jelly, pickles, andoften
gravy are placed on the table to be passed
around. The hostess may say, ‘Help
yourself to thebread, and pass it.’ Then do
as shesays. If the hostess does not say
this,you may pick up the bread and pass it
to the one at your right before you
helpyourself. If someone passes a
generaldish to you, help yourself without
arguing about who takes some first. Use
the spoon or fork provided to serve froma
general dish. Never 'spear' food withyour
own fork. When a plate in passed toyou,
promptly take the piece of food nearest to you. If you touch a piece of food, take it
whetheror not you intended to.
Inpassing a plate or dish, keep your thumb well back from the edge of thefood. In
passing a pitcher, turn thehandle toward the person to whom you are passing it.
Undue stretching for food is apt to result inan accident, or to disturb the person next
to you. Ask to have the food passed by saying, ‘Willyou please pass the bread?’
The personthus addressed says, ‘Certainly,’ and pass it at once. You then say,
‘Thank you. Do you care forsome?’”

Alumni Update

Unfortunately, we are out ofAlumni Updates.
If you know of any alumni you might
prompt to drop us aparagraph or two,
please let them know how appreciated their
remarks are to theentire Liberty community.
Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

News Worth Repeating

Class Of 2017 Graduation. Liberty's 2017 Graduation Ceremony is scheduled for
Friday, May 26th, 6:00PM, Timberline Community Church, Main Auditorium.
All LCHS Students 8th - 12th Are Expected To Attend Graduation. Current 8th-11th
grade students will participate in the House processional for graduation Friday, May 26th.
Students should arrive at Timberline Church no later than 5:30 p.m., to form up in their
Houses. Seventh graders are encouraged to attend, too.
“13 Reasons Why.” Attention Libertyparents: Have your kids watched the Netflix series
13 Reasons Why? Do they know about it? Have they discussed the program with
theirfriends? If “yes,” you need to CLICK HERE now and read a bulletin abouthow the toxic
messaging of this show relates to violence, self-harm, andpsychosocial imbalances. There
are no students of high-school age matureenough to be exposed to the content of this
programming without adultguidance.
LCHS Summer AcademicOpportunities.
Don't forget that LCHS has manyacademic opportunities
being offered this summer. CLICK HEREto review all of
the LCHS summer academic opportunities and register.

Summer Enrichment. Are you still thinking about what to do with your summer? CLICK
HERE and review the list of summer programs and opportunities that LCHS hascompiled
for junior-high and high-school students.
College Planning. Exploring College Options Event: Duke,Georgetown, Harvard, Penn,
and Stanford. At each event, representativesfrom the five universities will conduct brief slide
presentations about theirinstitution and answer your questions about the sometimesmystifying world ofcollege admissions.
You will learn whatdistinguishes one fine university from another, what competitive colleges
lookfor in the selection process, and what you can do to enhance your collegeapplication.
The programs start promptly at 7:00pm unless otherwisenoted. Programs typically last one
and a half hours. Please feel free tobring your parent or guardian to the program, and if you
have a friend who youthink might be interested, please direct him/her to this website
forregistration information.
CLICK HERE for registration information.
Denver, CO Sunday, May 21, 7:00pm, Hyatt Regency Denver Tech Center 7800 East Tufts
Avenue, Denver,CO 80237.

Boulder,CO Monday, May 22, 7:00 pm Hotel Boulderado 2115 13th Street,Boulder, CO
80302.
Swing Dance Club. Attention students,
theremaining Thursday 9th-Hour gathering of
the Swing Dance Club willfeature informed
instruction from a local pair of
danceinstructors. Mr. & Mrs. Newland,
who aresubstitute instructors for the LCHS
Social Dance Class, have
graciouslyvolunteered to come in Thursdays
to coach students during 9th hourin the Great
Hall. Don’t miss out on this fantastic
opportunity to “swingdance” your way
through the last few weeks of the school
year.

Upcoming SAT and ACT Exams.
Register for anupcoming SAT at www.collegeboard.org.
National administrations of the SAT are not offered atLCHS. The closest testing sites
areDayspring Christian Academy – Greeley, University of Northern Colorado -Greeley, and
Longmont High School – Longmont.

Register for anupcoming ACT at www.act.org.
National administrations of the ACT are not offered atLCHS. The closest testing sites
areDayspring Christian Academy – Greeley, University of Northern Colorado -Greeley, and
Longmont High School – Longmont.

Mental Health And Teens. Clear View
Behavioral Health invites Liberty parents to attend

a free community in-service May 17th on "Mental
Health and Teens, What Parents Should Know"
in Johnstown, CLICK HERE to RSVP or email
Ellen Woolwich for more information.
Host A Foreign-Exchange Student. Some of
Liberty's foreign-exchange coordinators arelooking
for host families for the fall of 2017 for wonderful
students thatwould love to attend LCHS for the next
school year. Here are a fewprofiles:
Ludovica Sofia from Italy. "Ludo"is 16, has an Aaverage, a perfect score on her English test and also
speaksFrench. She "absolutely loves singing and
playing the piano, it ismy passion." She hopes to
become a doctor. She has manyinterests, such as
art, volleyball, cross country, ice skating, movies,skiing, aerospace, debating, horseback
riding, hiking, sailing and reading.
Rasmus from Finland. Rasmus is 16, hasan A- average, outstanding English scores and
also speaks Swedish andGerman. He enjoys basketball, snowboarding, soccer, cross
country,baking, bicycling, bowling, choir, cooking, fishing, sports events, jogging,movies,
music and swimming. He says that the exchange student year hasbeen his dream and he is
"waiting for the adventurous year to improvehis English and to get experiences."
If interested in Ludo or Rasmus, please contact Mrs. Jodee Loury or at 970-6908424. She also has options of other student from Europe, Asia,Latin America or Australia.
Marina is from Germany: a 16-year-old female whowould love to join the basketball team.
She is described by her Englishinstructor as an admirable and hardworking student who
holds herself to highacademic standards. She is open-minded and responsible, and would
loveto travel in America.
Cathrine is from Denmark: a 16-year-old female wholoves being out and about, be it a trip
to the park or mall, or a bigger tripto see the sights. She loves to go for a run in the
afternoons orevenings. She is very active and loves cooking and family dinners.
Herteachers describe her as a “fantastic person academically and socially.”
If interested in Marina or Cathrine, please contact program coordinator Melissa Gardner by
email, or by phone at 303-847-8165 as soon aspossible. Other students from other
countries are also options.
Students arriving through these two exchange-programcoordinators cover all personal
expenses, are fully insured and speakexcellent English. Host families provide a loving
home, meals and a bedto sleep in. There are tax deductions for hosting exchange students.

Medication Reminder. Pleaseremember to pick up any

medications or supplies your student may have in thehealth
office by 10AM on Friday, May 26th (the last day of school),
or the medications will be disposed of. You are always
welcome to pick them up anytime between 7:45AM and
3:30PM daily beforehand if your child will not be needing
them at school.
College Camp Rising Seniors: Get a jumpstart on your college applications. CLICK
HERE for more information. Diane Campbell and JenRause have 30 years of combined
college admissions and college counselingexperience. Join these experts for an interactive
two-day camp to get a jumpstart on the college application processbefore senior year
begins. When: 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. June 19 & 20. Where: Liberty Common High School,
2745 Minnesota Dr,Fort Collins, CO, 80525. Who: Open to all northern Colorado rising
seniors Cost: College camp is $200/per student. Registration: CLICK HERE.

France And Spain. By popular demand, wewill have
another informational meeting about the "Artists of
France andSpain" tour coming in summer of
2018. There is limited space on this tour and thiswill
be the last informational meeting this year. We have
been wanting to take students on a trip to see the great
worksof western art for some time and we discovered
that EF Tours had this perfectlydesigned tour; it is
what I would plan if we did itourselves. It starts in
Paris and goes to Avignon, Barcelona, andMadrid. It is
set at a responsible pace for seeing the most
importantmonuments and museums so you actually get a moment to soak it in. Email Mr.
Seiple with anyquestions
Veterans Seeking Volunteers.
TheVeterans Plaza of Northern
Colorado is seeking studentvolunteers: TheVeterans Plaza
committee is bringing the Vietnam Wall to
Spring Canyon Parkthis Memorial Day
weekend, and needs students to help
set-up the event, serveas guides, and
assist in the reading of names etched on
the wall. Participating in this event will be
a profound and memorable experience,
whilealso enhancing one’s character
profile on a résumé or vita. CLICKHERE to read more about the
event. Interestedstudents: CLICK HERE toemail Mrs. Hunt. Thisis a wonderful opportunity
to give back to veterans and their families.
Career Exploration. Didyou know that
your natural abilities (aptitudes) rise when
they arechallenged? Are you interested
inlearning more about your aptitudes and
how they connect to potentialcareers?
With the cost of college everon the rise,
discovering possible careers in which you will thrive beforeheading to college is more
important than ever. Give YouScience a try.
•
YouScience proprietary algorithm combines scientific measures of naturalaptitudes
with interests to generate valid career recommendations.
•
Engaging, User-friendly online experience.
•
Provides significant personal discovery with self-advocacy language forresumes,
applications, college essays.
•
Creates significant new opportunity to connect industry, education, andstudents.
CLICKHERE for more information, cost, and a Liberty Common discount code. Questions
to Mrs. Stoltzfus.

Upcoming Trips
Austria, Germany, Switzerland
Spring Break 2018. Mr.Lunn will be
leading a trip to Austria, Germany and
Switzerland during SpringBreak of 2018.
This trip is open to high-school students
in music class (or have taken one in the
past). Wewill visit the cities of Vienna,
Salzburg, Munich, Innsbruck and

Lucerne.Highlights of the trip include
visiting Mozart’s birthplace and soaking
in the rich history andculture of this part
of the German-speaking world. Please email for more information.

LCHS To DC 2018. LCHS will conduct a
Spring Break 2018 trip to Washington, DC
and will likely conduct these trips every three
years. Starting next year, the trip is opening
up to all LCHS students grades 7 – 12
(previously, this was a junior-high only
trip). Parents may also attend at
cost. LCHS principal Bob Schaffer leads
these trips. As a former Member of the U.S.
Congress, Mr. Schaffer fully utilizes his
former-member privileges to get students
into areas of the U.S. Capitol that are
normally off limits to tourists, and he sets
up visits with high-power political figures.
Keep watching future editions of Monday
Notes for trip details and registration
information. In the meantime, this notice is
only intended as a 2018 calendar item and
mental marker for those who might want to
participate. Spring Break 2018 is March
10th – 18th.

France and Spain Summer 2018. Mr.
Seiple and Mrs. Salazarare planning an artthemed trip to France and Spain during the
summer of2018.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Allison Burris demonstrating artistic
perspective withthe Washington
Monument during the LCHS-to-DC Spring
Break Trip 2015. Thenext DC fieldtrip is
Spring Break 2018 and will be open to all
students ingrades 7 – 12.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meetings- June 15th, 6:00PM.
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
.
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